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1 - I Sit Alone

I sit alone,
With only my thoughts,
And memories of times past.
I sit here sad,
Wanting to recapture,
Times we’ve had.
I sit here crying,
Longing to feel your embrace,
Your kiss.
But all of these,
I can not have,
I’m far away.
Two hearts apart,
Yet close together.
Longing for each other,
Yearning for the time,
When we won’t be.....
Far away



2 - Incomplete

I feel incomplete when your not with me!
I could stare into your eyes for eternity!
Your lips, your touch, it's plain to see,
That the love I have for you is truly meant to be!
Without you in my arms I feel so empty inside,
Nowhere to run nowhere to hide!
No one in this world makes me feel the way you do,
You get my hopes up when im down and feeling blue!
Heartbreak and misery was all I ever knew,
Until the day I found that special someone
And that special someone was you!



3 - Hope In You

For so long I have hidden away my heart
But something happens when I hear your voice
Feelings and wants come rushing back
My heart taking over in this I have no choice

So many times have I been given false hope
And for once I want to have it be true
To throw caution fully to the wind
Only wanting to believe souly in you

To have the smiles and the laughs
No looking back on the moments only to cry
To keep you in my heart forever
And not having to ask the question why

So now I am gunna give it my all
Close my eyes and see the world through yours
Let my heart and your hand be my guide
No more secrets, no more closed doors.



4 - Cold Silence

With out a word was how you left
the silence kills my soul
cold from the hurt my heart will stay
but my love for you I'll never let go
so I'll die with hope of thinking you'll come back
but love was everything we ever lacked

Goodbye was what you could have at lest said
or maybe I'm just not worth those words
or was it fear of seeing tears
well if so i hope you know they fall in the shadow of my soul
were my conscience calls to your name

Words my mouth can never say come to mind
I'd tell you if you were here

In my gallery are pictures of you
you'll find in my heart
were dreams are only dreams made to never come true
but I'll always be dreaming dreaming of you
because it's you
the one i plead for the one i bleed for.



5 - A Dream

If this be a dream,
May I never be woken,
Let me treasure each moment,
Every word that is spoken.

If this be a dream,
May it replace all others,
Leave me sleep all my days,
With we two as lovers.

If this be a dream,
Then send reality away,
Let this night last eternal,
And banish forever the day.

If this be a dream,
Life surely is wondrous,
What could be more perfect,
Than a dream of the two of us?



6 - Tonight

Tonight, in the silence
Of this beautiful night
I'm thinking of you

Counting down the days
When i feel your touch
Against my skin

I can imagine your beautiful face
Your Loving eyes gazing into mine
Making me forget my troubles

I'm Ready to risk my life
To feel your lips
Against mine

As I look out the window
I long to feel you by my side

But you are so far away
like that shining star
I'm wishing on tonight

I want you to know,my love
Even though i cannot see you
I love you with all my heart..

I miss you, so very much..
Tonight...
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